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The.meeting was called to order at 3.30 p.m. 

AGENIA ITEN 150 (continued) 

CmNT FSNANCIAL CRISIS OF !I!HE UNITED NATIONS 

(a) REZGRX OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (A/40/1102 and Corr.1 and 2 and Add.1 and 2) 

(b) REPORT OF THE: ADVISORY COMMXTTEH ON ADMSNSSTRATSVE AND BUWTARY QUESTIONS 
(A/40/1106) 

The PRRSXDRNT (interpretation from Spanish): I should be grateful to 

representatives for their understanding if we begin the meeting with a small number 

of representatives present, but I think they will be war-e that the Fifth Committee 

is about to meet, and it is logical that a large number of representatives need to 

be present in that Committee. 

Mr. RODRIGO (Sri Lanka) : Permit me at the outset on behalf of my - 

delegation to pay a tribute to the memory of Mr. Raul Prebisch, former 

Secretary-General of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 

(lJNCTAD) and Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission far Latin America 

(ECLA) . His vast contribution to the field of development economics and his 

commitment and dedication to the improvement of the position of developing 

countries is part of contemporary history. Through the Argentine delegation f 

should like to extend our deepest condolences to the family of Mr. Prebfsch. 

It is d sad irony that so soon after the commemoration of the fortieth session 

of the United Nations, on which occasion lofty commitments to the purposes and 

principles of the Organisation were so eloquently made, the Secretary-General has 

been constrained to reconvene the fortieth session in somewhat more sombre 

circumstances to consider a crisis situation which seems to threaten the viability 

of the United Nations, financial as well as otherwise. sri Lanka commends the 

Secretary-General for his practical sense of realism, which, even in the midst of 

the euphoria which followed the commemorative session, alerted him in mid-December 
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of last year to g.und a note af warning about the aggravation of 2~ lung-standing 

finanuial problem. 

-Clsarly laatters have come to this state of affairs as a result of the failure _.~ ? 

on the part of certain Wotmber States to fulfil financial obligations freely 

contr#3xd by them under the Charter , sf3me for reason19 not financial. Since the 

Secretary-GeneraP~s report on the financial crisis was released, and in respcrnse to 

his appeals, payments af arrears by some States, voluntary payments by others and 

welc~lne deaf&one tea suppcrrt certain peace-keeping operations have helped to reduce 

the amaunt origfnaliy assessed as constituting the shortfall. Taking into account 

the st;atement made by the Secretary-General this morning, the deficit in the 

short-term, given certain expected payments and economies, would ww be abut 

US $54 million, excluding the implementation of the proposals in the 

Secretary-Gzneral’s report. 

The individual amounts being withheld for financial OF other reasons are for 

the most part hardly beyond the capacity of the Members concerned to pay. The 

finanofal crisis must be placed in proper perspective. The total ant~unt of the 

estfmated shortfall is now less than the expenditure consumed in the arms race in a 

3hninuts period. Xt seems incredible, therefore, that we should virtually 

mortgage the peace and security of the world for a sum of this nature. Xf the 

United Nation6 is to falter, let it not be for $50+dd millran. 

Sri Lanka is among the EZCQC~ or so of countries that have paid in full 

assessed contributions for 1986 and the preceding years. We do not mention this 

with any feeling of smugness, Our contribution is admittedly among the smallest fn 

&he Organfzattoo, but it is in keeping with OUF meu3est economic circumstances and 

therefore no less heavy khan the contributions or more affluent Members, given the 

lattez’s relati.vely more com~crtal3l.e situation. A19 of us share the expenses of 

the Organization as apportioned by the Assembly. From this flows OUT belief in the 
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sovereign equality of States and reje&fon of the notion that some,qW3zfea, by 

virtue of higher pa-yments e are mare equal. than others. 

In the final analysis paywnts to the Unbted Nations are investments in peace 

and stability, investments for develC@ment and pwsqress. We ace al1 ehareholders 

in an enterprise far international co-operation. For Sri banka, as for a&1 Member 

States whether or not they care to concede it, the yield 88 the investment is 

inoa&xlable in any terms. SfmilarPy, for tF;be %mi5Ps;zz, $3~ the Palestinians and 

the people sf South africa fighting for freedom and independence, the 

United Natirxts remains the central forum in which they pursue international efforts 

to win their just rights. Por small independent States, the United Nations 

remains, howaver imperfect, the aentral organisation that helps preserve national 

sovereignty and independence and offers seauxity from external interference and 

intervention. 

fn his statement at the fortieth commemorative session, the Semetary-Genexal 

described the challenge of the United Nations to hamer out agreenrents Em8 

differences and ta harmonize the actions of nations in the attainment of their . 

cwwn ends, If agreements hammered out in the United Nations cm many vital issues 

mmain unimplamented, the fault, dear delegates, lies not in our Organization, but 

in ourselves and in OUK undermining of the Orqanization. No aingle natiafial 

Viewpoint should seek to dominate or exlude others in this forum. 



1 need hardly 

very podim during 

repeat what toslgusg mwe eloyuent than my own recited frola this 

the sanewhat happ$.er wcrasfan of the fortieth mmnenrorative 

aesshn. MQre recently, in the Iafsfz tuu days, tie representative of Yugoslavia8 

4~ sake cm behalE of the Group oE 77, and &he repreaentartivc of Xndia, wtm slpke 

on behalE of the ~@wement aE h~~-Aligned Countries, listed the benefits for mankind 

that have flcwed Erora the United 1Qtfans in f&e last fcwr decades. 

Virtually every speaker has echoed what the Secretary-General said on Manday 

in his opening rettlarke at this nesumed sessiczn that *the present: crisis . , S is 

also - and above a&l - a political erisW /A/4QQ?V,124, pp. 4 and 5). The report 

of the AdlviSary Committee 011 Administrative and Budgetary Questions (AC&B@ refers 

ta the *underlying palitfo;rl dff ficulties” and Mans that unless steps are taken to 

resolve this difficulty, financial crises must be expected to recur time and again. 

This reaumgd session ia called ta look at the fmediats short-term prc&leme 

while the lang-term dimension ta to be considered during the forty-first session 

when we will have far consideration, inter aria, the regart of the GrWp Of 

W&-level Intergovernmental Experts established by the Assembly, The same, 

basicalLy political factors, wilt run through the short-term as well as ths 

~@XPterm analysis and it is relevant to praject our cements ahead to the future 

as well. 

At i:he Non-Aligned Co-txdinating bureau meeting in New Delhi barely a 

fortnight ago, Plinisters expressed czarxern over the increasingly frequent attempts 

to weaken and cuttail the role of the United Nations system in intxtnatianal 

aEEairs - attempts motivated by a misguided desire to discredit: multblaterali6m and 

pursue unilateral approaches sften of a myopic nature. 

R~qrettahly I .same sections of the international mediar including 

pseudo-inteilectual journals, have over-simplified matters, often through ignorance 
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hut saaetime6 by design, to project a misleading,, iHlage of the Ocqanizatiw -4 

the general pubXic. Pbr example, the failure to place the scale of the t.ota1 

Einancial wtlays of the United Nations in correct perspective In relation to its 

proven achievewmts is one aspect of this. In a vicious circler all this has only 

helped to serve the interests of the very elements that seek to redwe@ if not 

eltiinate, the role of the United Nation61 in inter-State relations. 

The Secwetmy-General must be comended far the wmner in whioh he has covered 

about a third of the deficit through measures underfzaken under his corn authority to 

ratiosaalize United Nations operations. As the chief adoninistrative officer of the 

Organisation, he will no doubt continue to play a pivotal role in restoring the 

finanaial viability of the United Nations. sri banka vtll suppart his efforts. 

The SeePetaEy-General. has also pmposed a number of other measures, including 

those relating to the 1986 calendar of meetings and records for such meetings, in 

ordar to bridge renafning deficits. These proposals deserve our most careful 

oonsideration and we have every confidence that a satisfactory solutian can be 

tea&ed without undue damage to significant aattvtties and programes, As X speak, 

the Fifth Comittee is convening to alarify and consider these issues further- 

I how f ain not being too naive if I sense already a mood of anti-clfraax a8 

far as the problem of the fm~ediate deficit is concerned. Be that as it mayr if at 

the end of this exercise our urgent short-term crisis can be defused, there will 

still p nevertheless, be no room for ccxnplacency. 

The fundammtal plitical causes underlying the crisis will not have passed. 

The recwmendations of the Group of High-level Intergovernmental Experts ar@ 

awaiked. POlitical and other priorities will need to be probed and settled to the 

satisfaction of all, if a viable, sound financial basis for the future is to be 

built. Balanced assessments and careful, just decisions will need to be taken 



cslleutively honour ccr~mitrents to the @hater to which we are all bound. 

Article 17 and the princi@e of collerttive resp70nsibPlity for meeting the costs of 

the Organization must be adhered TV, The random withholding of assessed 

contributions - ya la carte fbnancingr as it was we&X described - will hamper the 

Qrganization’s financial viability and restrict as well as damage its political and 

ecanornfc EQh. This will greavely affect the intesests of every Member of the 

United Hations, major and minor- contzibutor alike. St is in our comcm interest to 

invest in the Organization - financially as web1 as politically. 

Mr. c!I%SAR (Czedrcrslovakia) : The Cxedroslovak Socialist Republic highly 

apyrecfates the United t-&ttLws a5 an irreplaceable instrument for considering and 

reo~lvfng the &3st pressing inkernatfcmal gr&&.ms fn their broadest: spec&zu~ - 

questions cweern ing disarmament I hotbeds of tension, the elimination of 

colonialism and ne$-colonialism, and ecunomicI social and legal matters. When 

solving them, the Organization has been more than once put to serious tests and 

exposed to fluctuations and difficulties. Now we are discussing the financial 

problems of the United Lations which have, huwever, a direct bearing on the 

Wtential of this universal Organization in the political field. 

Our delegation is ccrnvinced that nobody has any daubts al>out tie need to 

develop United Nations ackivities in khe political. and security-building spheres 

and to pwsue in greater depkh and with increased flexibility broad co-operation in 

the econmic, swia18 legal and humanitarian fields. In the current Einancial 

situation of the Ckganization these goals can be achieved only by means of 

pCOVfdfng fQC greater efficiency in tie Qrganization*s work an&? turning to account 

all existing rwm 6,~ improvement. 
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C;sedroslwakia bePongs to thosa fW&ors o&&s Qrganization which have pointed 4 

out @ore khan Once the need for a mare econorsic+l, efficient and prospect-oriented 

budgeting e Yet QUA proposals and demands did ~yt involve any restrictions Of the 

P~litioal functions of the United Nations entrusted to it by the Qrganizationgs 

char tat. The saxe attttude underlies our present apgmach to the solution of the 

mrrent financial problems of the Qrganizatian. Xt is our opinion that those 

problems can arrd must be solved without any negative effects on the need to discuss 

toQica1 &mlitical queationa cuncerning our international comraunity. This 

conclusion is strcngly supported by tie fact that many &ember States ef the United 

PJatims have realised the importance of averting financial problems and have 

readily Eorwarded to the United Nations contributions which would have otherwise 

been paid at a later stage. The underctandfng on the part of those States of the 

need to provide for the proper functioning of the Qrganfzatfon is tc be commended. 

There is a sharp contiast between that approach and the unilateral decision of 

the host countq to default in the fulfilment of its contributing obligations this 

year. This decision of the Government of the United States can be regarded, given 

the cfrcurnstances, as nothing but an attempt to provoke a financial cxisisr tc be 

followed in the natural order by a political crisis of the United Nations. 

It is CUT opinion that trying to close one’s eyes to tie direct cansequences 

of the political decision aE one country amounts to casting a haze mer all. cw 

deliberations. Praper solutions of We problems require a distinct expcrsure of 

their cau~w. In thin @onnection, let me quote from The New York Times of 

27 April 1986: 



[Hr. @c)sar, CrectPwfovakia) .. 

@Tiler -fund ireduction is one of ip series of Amrbcm RmvQBl reflectin -- . / . . 

&y cnc-third.” 



(Hr. Cesar. C2echoslovakiaj 

Such a policy is certainlly not Pn harmony with the purposes and principles Of 

the United Nations Charter. St is far from a responsible approach to the solution 

of the probPems facing the internationai comunity. 

The solution of the financial problems of the United Nations should be sought 

primarily by making use of the still-existing room far improvement in the 

Orgeni2atfong5 work. We do not reqard that task as one single act. St is a matter 

that has to be paid constant attention, and that requires the involvement of the 

whole of the Organization. It is consistently necessary to see to it that 

individual organs deal only with activities that fall within the competence 

entrusted to them. There are cases of overlapping agendas and inefficiency in the 

use of working time at sessions of United Nations bodies, and so on. However , 

rationalization measures should not restriot the needed political discussion, nor 

would it be advisable to limit the production of records of meetings of individual 

bodies, since those records are of considerable political and practical importance. 

As to the duration of sessions of individual bodis2, it is our opinion that 

that must be determined according to specific needs. In no case can we agree to 

allowing the needed austerity measures to cause postponement or cancellation of 

certain significant conferences, such as those dealing with disarmament, the XndIan 

Ocean, sanctions against South Africa or the situation in Namibia. 

The measures adopted by the Secretary-General in respect of Secretariat 

personnel testify to the fact that there exist substantial possibilities of 

achieving real., fairly high savings. We consider it necessary to make a 

comprehensive, in-depth analysic, particularly with a view to getting rid of agenda 

items that zre no longer topical, eliminating overlapping and duplication of the 

duties entrusted to other United Nations organs, and preventing purposeless work, 

or work that serves the purposes of the united Nations oniv ln rather far-fetched, 
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indirect ways. Xt is also necessary ta ccmsfder in a respatusib8e mimner whether 

the present tasks of the United N&fans da nat require a aerstain reargmizatkan fa 

the Secretariat, which might praducel among other things, substantial reductions in 

the numbers af personnel,. Czeahoslowakia, as ane of the countries whclse 

representatfan trr the United Natians Swcetariat is far below quatal regards the 

sC?lUtian of personnel problems thrauqh a recruitment freeze as neither ‘just nar 

pPamfsfng* That measure exacerbates the situatian af under-represented cauntcies 

and favaurs# in a .tatalPy illagical manner, the aver-represented cauntriee whose 

nationals work on the basis of permanent contracts. We cannot &greet therefare, to 

the recruitraent freeze announced an 20 March 1986. We wish ta rwanmcnd an 

imediate revacatian of the freeze in the case af under-represent& countries and 

the adaption of such personnel-related measures as would provide equal 

appurtunftfes far all ~ercber Statas in the sphere af recruitment ta posts in the 

United Natians Secretariat. At the same time, it is necessary ta seok ways ta 

achieve an equal degree of interest in effective working results an &he part of 

Secretariat personnel with kxkh types of contracts, permanent as well as temporary. 
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Rcawevqr, while appreciating these positive develoqents, we are scmewhat heId 

back by eignale of a d&iXerena: kind, My delegatfon ie afteid f&et beeauoe of 

presentation Me have been led to believe that, thanks to the relative improveraent 

in f&e cash-flow sftwticm, the mergency is over. The analysis presented in the 

documents before us might be confusing to a certain atent, and clarifications 

might be needed. But whatever the situation, X feel it necessary here to strike a 

note of caution: the financial problems of the United Nations remin very much a 

reality. En whatever way we my play around with the figures, in whatever way we 

may add of: subtract, it is a matter of faot that the Organization will, even in a 

best-case scenario, face a considerable shortfall in f.unds in 1986 due to 

anticipated withholdfngs. And these withholdings will hit us hard as there ase no 

reserves to cushion the effects. The reason is that all the reserves were depleted 

as of Decentber of last year due to withholdings accumulated over a long period. 

At this point we should bear in mind that the Sflcretary-General ixmes his 

calculations of estimated income for 1986 on assumptions which at best can be 

described as extremely fragile. The premise that all Member States will pay their 

assessed contributions in full in 1986 seems to my delegation - however nzuch we 

should like to believe it - tm gwd to be true. The cash-flow situation might in 

a few months’ time become much mxe difficult and precarious than ia projected in 

the Secretary-General”s report. It gaes without saying that the cash-flow 

situation needs to be monitored closely from now on I and it wouI.d be helpful tc the 

Secretary-General and his staff if Metier States would let him krmw precisely when 

their dues will be paid. 

Charte e and from lack of agreement among Mamixr States on such fundamental 
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in political terms - the-two most powo!? Eul MeaSlers, in particular - are ths>se whose 

f inanaial withholdings ~\saf threaten ‘ii;s integr fey. 

Qne of thase Hembers has been withholding funds for over two decades. We have 

had to face several of these crises over the years because the goviee iini~ 

departed from its Charter commitments at an early stage i;n is llow heavily in debt 

to the Grganization. The United States has met its finanaial obligations in full 

until recently. It is now in arrears; it is pr0mising t0 become more 80. 

We understand some of the frustrations expressed by the United States 

tepresentative this morning, but we cannot condone the reaction. We say to all 

thase owing funds to the Organisation that adherence to the Charter cannot be 

partial or optisnal. Any disregard of any part of the Charter fxlta at risk the 

whobe. This applies to -aAl Members. Xt applies with particular force to those 

which exercise the privileges and powexs of permanent membership of the security 

CounciP. 



down fn the Charter like shop.?ers in a swond-hand clothsrp stof;‘er pfckfng up thorn 

pieces we like@ rejecting those we do not. The Chacte~ ia not a bazaae, 

Let us nu@ for~gat that others with much fewer ~esou~cfes lava had to ohcauMer 

the burden set aside by the defaulters. it is quite outrageous &hat a gmaJ.1 

country in the South-West Pacific, like Fiji@ which has selflessly remubted, 

trained and de&patched troops to distant Lebanon for several years and which has 

paid for it dearly in lives lost, has also had to bear a heavy Einanciat burden for 

its internationalism. That is one of the unacceptabBe consequences af withholldiw 

assessed contributions, 

My country believes in this Organizatfan, With al1 its warts, the United 

Nations doesc as Prime Minister David Lange said at the commmretive meetings of 

the fortieth session, 

“give tha peoples of this earth mre freedom than they ever had8 it actively 

discourages the use af force by the large against the smaU.t its Charter still 

offers the best hope crf substituting the rule of law far the destructicm of 

WdK-. (A/4Q/PV,4R, p. 561 

Xt follows that it is in the interests of small countries like aurs to ensure 

that the financial crisis does not threaten the existence and the effe&iveness of 
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C1..s.e..&4 &.hr&. UC~‘V.an4 r.-r(l ~2 =p=: pat QIW~ bl$p.d acenrmrears & the rJna@rf CJ&&anf3 a& to -w*- \ I -z=g-.. _I” 

E@agine that it is witbut bleaiah. The fad PB that wet the lh%xibeE states, have 

the sort of Organixation that we collectively deserve. It has bxume insreasin¶lY 

unwieldy and wasteful both uf funds.md of the skille aE the pecrple it eaplcrye. 

There is serious duplicatisa of activities. Outdated and often frrelevmt 

PrQgranrmes and graups emtinue without adequate revfew. There are ta0 many staff 

in many sections of the Secretariat. There are extravagant conditions of 

emloyment that herve been jealously protected. 

While Chase in authority in the Secretariat over the years cannot be absolved 

frrPm blame for this state of affairs, it is we, the! Members, who are the chief 

culprits. We have not been prepared to come together and agree that the original 

teasm for setting up this program%? or that bureau having been substantially 

realised, the programme or bureau in question should now be abolished. Not al.1 Qf 

US have respected the provisions of Charter Articles 100 and 101 regarding the 

ewnddtdsns which shauld govern the einplaymmt of staff. &me have put unreasonable 

pressure on senior Secretariift ufficers in pursuing their national interest as they 

perceive it. And we, the small States, have not sucqeaded in averturning the quite 

ammolous situation where this part of the Secretariat or that has become the 

de facto preserve sf ane large country or another ( contrary to repeated resolutions 

of this Assembly. 

What we are saying is that while we da not like the way in which the presen& 

situation has develcrped, the cri~fs does provide an opportunity, propes~y and 

prudenkly handled, for the Untted Nations to ernerg~ as a more streamli~r?, more 

recpmsive, nmre baPancad and better managed outfit. 

It WilE fog that reason that New Zcalond war a spv~nor of the rezolution 

csfabl.!.~hSng the Group of WSgh-level InLxsgovernmental Experts ta lOok at the 

Eunc~ionbng of the United Mat:bonE:, T-ether t-+dth Srxrth Pacifdc Fowrcr. friends and 



neighboura, we shall be putting up to the Group s~iae 5peciEic ideas far 

stream%ining and reform, But we cannot: expect: that tzhe high-level Group soraehow 

will solve alf, the long-term issues by itself, encouraging though the reports are 

abauk km it is progressing. Eventually the membership as a whole will have to 

work out a package covering a whole range of structural, procedural, prqramme and 

perscllnnel n,atters. This resumed session will have made an additfonal useful 

contribution if speakers provide ideas and thoughts Co the high-level Group on some 

of these points. 

In the ~antAme, where are we to go from here in this session? I have to say 

at once that my delegation agreed with much of what the Yugoslav Ambassador said 

yesterday about the nature and origin of the present situatian and its 

significance, in his wards, as a crisis of multilateealPsm. He was right to wonder 

about the extent of the severity of the crisis. We too have taken note of the 

contributions that have been made by Member @ounCries thraugh early paynzent af 

assessed contributions, through payment of arrears and through special. 

contributions. These will all help me&z the shorlfall.. We +XXJ went? forced ta 

examine whether there is now Scope for this Assetily to consider something less by 

way of remedial measures that% tzhosa contained in the package originally put forward 

by the Secretary-General. But the Secretary-General answered that question, 

answered those doubts, this morning. His update makes it clear that ws are still a 

substantial amount short of what we need to bridge the gap. 

In i9UK view, the $69 million which the Secretary-General psalposes to save is 

the absolute minimum - ana is quite probably considerably Pess than is required - 

to keep this Organization soEvenk untf!. the end of the year. BeyQRd that, we how 

a mid-term crisis. Ae the ~epresentativo of Canada said in his typically 

panetratlng way this morning, the firlaneial 61~119.13 does not come in compartments; 

it IS c? continuum. 



So what pracedu~e do we now follsw? we do note an tzhis questisn, wholly agree 

with our colleague EroRI Pugoslsvia. We agree that the crisis is of 2 politfcal 

nature R but: that suggests to UB Q;hak it should be discussed primarily in plenary 

meetings, not in the Fifth Cmf;tte. The plenary Assembly is the great pcrlieical 

debatfng cfm&er. The prcrposals have already been discuc;sed in a technical body: 

the Advisory Committee Qn Administrative and Budgetary Questiuns (AC!Ai3Q] has gone 

through them fn some detail. We are nevertheless prepared Eo gs along with the 

consensus for technical dfscussians in the Fifth Committee which you announced this 

morning, Mr. President, We do so on the basis of the narrow mandate you enunciated 

and on the understanding that substantial discussion and decisions will be held 

here in plenary meetings. 



cutbacks. That is the reality we face. a 

We accardingly command the Secretary-General’s proposals Em adoption as a 

package, if only a ~;topgap package. Xt is an example of the sort of csmprom8s@ 

which we are all going to have eo accept if the Organixatfon Sa to survive tha 

pressures it is being subjected to, QW fear is that if we do not accept the 

package but prweed ea unravel it in any substantial way we shall simply recreate 

the immediate crisis, sotaeral speakers have said that if the package is to be 

reopened then they have sme proposals they want reinstated. That graphically 

illustrates the danger. 

1 ConClUde by ~etUrndng to my Qriginal pint: that it is no coincidence that 

the WCB most substantial withholders are the twu most powerful countries. That is 

a message, cmscious or otherwise, to the small States to work together to ensure 

the preservation of this Qrqanization as a viable and effective forae in keeping 

the peace arrd foster inq development. 
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AGENDA XT&l 17 (continued) 

The PRES’XDENT (interpretation from Spanish): Before calling! on the next 

speaker, X should like fm invite the attentian mf um&ers ts the following note bY 

thhe S@CWetary-GenerZal in docutnsnt A/4O/lOl!Add. 4: 

“The Secretary-General has received natffication of the resignation of 

Mr. %Wr V. Khalevinskfy (?Jnicw of Soviet Socia3bct ~&pubI.icr;) from the 

metiership of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary 

Questions, Euxordingly, the General Assembly ~611 be required to appoint a 

person to serve on the Advisory Cwmittee for the unexpired portion of the 

term of office of Mr. Khalevinskiy, i.e., until 31. December 1987.* 

Under the cireumstancee and in order to enable tie Assembly to take the 

required action, it will be necessary to reopen consideration of agenda item 17 (al. 

Kay 1 take it therefore that the Assembly has no objection to reopening agenda 

item 17 (a) in order to appoint cne member of the Advisory Committee an 

Administrative and Budgetary Questiczns? 

It was SO decided. 

(a) RE!XVtT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (A/40J1102 and Corr.1 and 2 and Add.1 dnd 2) 

jki) REPURT OF THE ADVISORY CBMMXT‘I'EE ON AMINISTRATIVE AEaD BUDGETARY qil&TIONS 
(A/40/1106) 



(Mr b Alatas, Indonesia) 

first SecretaryGeneral of the United Nations Conference on Trade and i2evelopclient 

(UNCPAR) . ESg@c;ially ta the developing countries, Mr. Prebisah was an exemplary 

exponent of the strugglle for a more equitable and just economic world order. At d 

time at which the United Nations system and all. that it stands for ia under serious 

threat, the internatfanal cmsnunfty acutely Eeels the 10~s of one of its great 

visiiknariee. 

May X therefore, on behalf of the Government of Xndonesia‘ express our sincere 

condoXences to the delegation of Argentina and ask them to convey our sympathies to 

the bereaved family and the Government of Argent;ina. 

fn addressing the item under consideration e let me begin by expressing the 

full conaurrence af the Indonesian delegation with the statement made respectively 

by the Chairman of the Group of 77 and the Chairman of the non-aligned countries to 

this resumed session. Our statement at this junature therefore should be seen as a 

reflection of our serious contxern over the critical situation faoing the United 

Nations and the importance we attach to the report and proposals of the 

Secretary-General. 

We find it highly ironic thak, in the wake of the aosmnemoration of the 

fortieth anniversary af the United Nations in which the international community 

solemnly reiterated its commitment to the princfples and purposes of the Charter, 

the Organization is currently confronted with the most serious financial criai3 in 

its history. During the commemsratiue session ringing statements of rededication 

to the Charter were expressed by tepsesentativea of btember states at: the highest 

IC!VCl. Yet, notwithstanding such strong reikeration of suppuct, the United Nations 

is now experiencing an u;‘; m&iented crisis that not only threatens .its ability kQ 

fulfil its mandate to pronotc p-zac:e, security and development, but altco cabeies 
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then be translated into concrete action. But: rather ulan enjoying a subswwnt 

revival in the spirit of fntqrnational co-operation, we are witnt3.3si.ng the 

continuing erosion of +khe concept and system of nwltilateralism of which the united 

Nations, with all its shortcomings, is still the paramunt embodiment. The chronic 

financial problems that have afflicted the Wnited Nations during the past two 

decades am now being cornpounded ty the exercise of financial power to alter the 

basic principles of its democratic functioning. Never in the past did my 

delegation hide its disapproval of politically motivated withholdings of assessed 

contributions, whether these were from the regular budget or from the expenses of 

peace-keeping -rations. There can be even less reason for ambiguity in objecting 

to such use of unilateral action designed to impose new lnodes of decision-making 

within our Orgnnization, Such actiM clearly contravenes the principle of 

sovereign equality of States and constitutes a deliberate violation of obligations 

under the Charter. 

It is importan& to bear in mind that, while the cur rent crisis of the United 

Nations ha6 indeed many and very serious financial and administrative implications~ 

it is essentially a plitical problem. As suchl although financial and 

administrative measures are necessasry , especially to deal with its short-term 

aspects, in tie final analysis an integrated political solution is required ta 

overcome the underlying and true nature of the problem. 

fieningl now to the report and prspsals of the Secretary-Generai let me start 

by making some general remarks. 

First, as indicated both by the Secretary-General himself and by the repot of 

the Advisory Committee an Administrative and Budgetary Questions (ACAHQ), t’ne 
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gqpg& nc\y kfsa b&t &ge”ly ccF*t$t&& mly g g!q$rtry rag and 653 !I06 

@*ea;s themselves to the longer-teaa aspect23 of the probPea 01: to its mot causes. 

tzemmdlyr it is alas evident that them ~mqx~ls are rslemt to be purely 

SWPgap meaesures and are not necessarily dsstgned as a basis $3~ enhancPnq the 

future effichency and effectlveneso of the CXganizatiQ@- 

En vieu oE these facts, it is important to ensure that@ in dealing with 

~e8~1u.res relating to the short-tern aspects of the pmblea, we ohcMd nat in any 

wW pWWg+2 QUb futue-qndeavouxs to ad&errs the more fundmentaL loroger-term 

probler . These, as we understand it, are &ePng addressed hy the Group Of 

Efigh-level Xntergovetnmental Bqerts, and w delegation therefore is leaking 

farward to the GcoupEs report to be pEesen@ to the forthcoming forty-first 

SeslSiSrr of the Gt?IIaal &Scm.bly. 

Having said that, my delegation wuld like to w&.xme the ecsmmy smasur~s 

akrea&y undertaken by the Secretary-General in the areas within his cocPrp@k@n@e* 

The Limelf~~s of th~~3a ma&ures in helping to alleviab the current cash flw 

pressures is indeed essential. Neverthelessc in CM): view, measurea such use for 

B#Ipqle@ the rectuitA&nt freeze should not be allawed ta persist for any great 

length of time, for otherwise we risk the iqmiment of the vital activities of the 

%Cr@k2Kiat and could greatly hamper the ongoing effmts to redress the i&alances 

of geagraphical dfseribution in its mmpoaftion. 



propmaPs we can readily accept ae) being pertinent, while others should, we 

believe, be approached with greater caution. For-inskance, we see no problem fn 

agreeing ta the proposed general reduction in the acquisition of furniture and 

cqu ipmenl . Howcverr while we fully support the call for strict observance of the 

relevant decisions pertafrsinql to meetinge and documentation, we believe that the 

proposals TV tiify the calendar of meeting6 and the provision of meeting records 

should be looked at with greater oireumspection. In any event, prior consultation 

with the bureaus of the respective organs and colmrittees listed in the proposals 

would be met appropriate. 

Finafly, wSth reepect to the suggestion on the deferment sf programme 

activities, WI? shape the apprehension of many delegatfone as to its practical 

implications, in particular due to the vagueness of the explanations available so 

far. Efencep my delegation rsould like to Gee a clear and more detailed programme 

implication t3tatCSIent before being able to pronounce on any pFopMX?d programme 

curtailment or deferment. Zt is important that OUF decisions bz made on the basis 

of complete information and taken in full consciousness of all their ramificatione. 

In conclusion, Pet me reiterate Indonesia’s strong belief that commitments ta 

the purposes and principles of the United Nations imply a responsibility to keep 

the Organizatfm financially viable and effective as well. while saying thLs, we 

certainly recagnfze that there is rc43m for Improvemept and greater eEffciency j.n 

the admiqisttative and budgetary wrkings of our Qcganization. But itr is also 

clew that we have ranched a point at which improvements in efficiency alone ~tfe 

mademate ~QF resolving the crisis. What $8 needed is, a6 voiced fsy the 

S,-@tstaty-Gcnera2, n new cmx~nziu~, which would, in a w-oi-ld or’ grcwirig 



(Mr. Al&as, fndonesia) 

and mutual confidence to preserve the concept q-~:multilater+ism, as embodied by 

the united Nations, fndonesfa, as alwayEl, stands ready to extend its full ,1. 

co-operation to the res~lutian of this unpr@zedented and grave threat TV our =rld 

Organ&a ::MI. > 

MPS EKMZIRX (Tunisia) (interpretatian,from French): Since Its inception 

40 years ago, the United Nations has rendered considerable services ta the 

internattonal comunity. The Qrganization’s importance for developing countries in 

psPrtieular is beyaprd doubt. The support shown fear the Organizatfon on the fortieth 

aMfv@rsary sf its foundation is in itself significant. Hawever, that very 

Organi&ation now faces financial difficulties unprecedented in its history. Xt 

waiuld seem to be experiencing a whiplash effect from the international eczanomic 

stagnation that has prevailed for some years. 

It is the developing countries above all that: are suffering the effects of 

that persistent crbsts. For very clear reasons, they are unable to halt or reverse 

the trend, since they control neither the prices oE raw material nor the thousands 

of monetary transactions that take place daily fn the international financial 

markets. Ie: is not surprising, therefore, that those countries now find their 

csntributions to the United Nations budget a heavy burden, whereas only a few years 

ago they were able to cope withaut great difficulty. Nevertheless, as we have just 

learned, some developing countries have undertaken, despite grave economic 

problems, to bring their contributions to the Organization up to date. 

Xt 13 also true that the crisis is not new. Far several years now an item 

cntitJ..ed "Financial emergency of the United Nations * has been on the General 

Assembly’s agenda - 



In rkr CIY *..SI usw&s.ur~ UFslrrs&ar. 6bsime.n.-..- cY~-.-..&-c.‘.~~.m,rrt ---(m&d UOr the &trfsis fs esa?nkfally pQlft!d. 

The &mnce of agrWarant on certaSn pr*rsWm and their financing has Led ta a 

situation in which &XII@ Me&r States have withheld parts of their budget 

contributiom. The problem of withimldings has been serfaurrly worsened since the 

main contributoPr announced that it wuuld not be pomiblle for it to pay its 

contribution for 1% in EuU. That palitieal aspect of the Etnawial crisis is 

coq@ex and cannot be resulwed during this resumed fortieth sessfon* We shall have 

to wait for the proposals of the High-level Group of fntergovernmental Experts 

given the task by the Cenetal Asse~~bly of considering measures to iarprove the 

arauragsmsnt and Wafnistratfan c9f the Organfzation. 

Et is a fact that all Hetaber States must comply with the provisions of the 

Charter by paying their full contributfans, far the United Nations was built on the 

principles sf universal&ty and soltidarity in a camtltQn effort. The Charter clearly 

stipulates in Article 17 that: 

“The expenses sf the Organizatfon shall be borne by the Members as 

.qpxWmzd by the General Assembly.” 

Article 18 states, furthermore, that 

"Each member of the General Assembly shall have one vote.* 

Any action that dwe not comply with those rules contravenes the principle stated 

fR Artfcle 4, that any State expressing a desire to become a Member af the 

Organization met fisnt accept the obligatians ccmtafn~ an the Charter. It is 

therefore clear that Member States that have withheld parts of their budget 

coi-&ribution have failed to meet their abldgationa under the Charter, Even if it 

if3 true th%t theik C%XWebn is Sometimes understandable, they have no legaX 

jsstfficatisn. As has already been said r the Unified Nations w~illd have no chance 

af 2UWfWtl if ik had to Cperdfx mare and m~ht? on a “pick-and-choose” basi.s. 



F& one should Lrt surprfsccf that dfaagreemaats exist within the arganizatfon. 

They are cmly a raflectlan of the state uf QUP world. Refusal to acknwledge t&t 

reality, vhiah r~~ullts feonr wide diversity, wuld cantrbbute nothing to prswting 

utierstandtng and harmony between nations. Lt is hardly neces~~ary to recaX3. that 

those nations joined’the Organisation folXouirPg a dwisian of the General Assembly, 

cm the express rwomendatfon of the Security Ccwncil. In ngreeing over a nur#ber 

of years to the accesofon of new members e the permanent members of the Council have 

acaegted the dernacratizatfon of our Owganizatfan and should therefareo fn all 

lugic, accept all the consequences of that demwratization. 

My delegation betieveo that@ gdverr the preeent state sf affairs, the best way 

to express its support for the United Nations io strictly to respect the Charter. 

An appeal to that effect was mads by the Foreign Ministers of eho Non-Aligned 

Countries at the end of their recant ?~eee;ing in New Delhi. On that cxzaasion they 

reaffirmed their contknutng support EQP the United Nations because of the primary 

role it has played in decolonfzation and the prczmotion of multilataralism as the 

main instrument for dialogue and agreement at the world level. 
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(Mr. Brm%PriI Tunisia) 

Mtnsber States iled dialogue a@ harmony more than ever itr order to res%ore a 

Xn this respect my delegation bePieves that RQ gcwd purpose would be served by 

exacerbating the already numerous differences within our tXganixation. Such an 

eXeidS@ would only make arriving at a consensus that much more difficult, if no6 

entirely Impossible. 

There is no need to recall &hat the United PJations musk preserve its basic 

character of uniwreal forum in crder to ensure its conkinuity. 

Aware precisely of that reality, the Secretary-General decided Bo take on the 

responsibility of absorbittg a major part of the budgetary deficit that had be@n 

created from the beginning of the year by adopting the stringertO measures we all 

know. To these measures there have nw been added the praposals contained in his 

report of 12 April, which have been endorsed by the Advisory Committee on 

Administrative and Budgetary Questi .s (ACAEQ), and they have been submitted to US 

in the form of a package. 

MY delega&ian fully appreciates the Secretary-General’s efforts towards 

achieving savings amounting ta $60 million. 

A careful study of the report clearly shows that sacrifices by all.1 concerned 

will be necessary if such an objective is to be met. Member: states in particular 

are called ul>sn to agree to important meetings being deferred or curtailed. 

Reductions in both auaPity and auantity have been proposed with regard ta 

documentatian. The Secretacy-General’s cpsrt also includes grey areas, err which 

additional information is requized. biy rlelsgation has full eorrfFdence in the 

Secretary-General’s selecting af programmes falling under the economy measores. 

However, it cannot but express fte deep concern aver restrictions of deferral8 

c7ffeCtiRg auestions rsf paramount importance for the non-aligned countries, such as 
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Palestine and Namibia, as well as acdsn with regard to develment. Hy deleg#tiaD 

ppgld & -tern a k* n-m Er.“r-.a.~r f ~*.scrP&u c-u Pszc; the “,&=,,&~~ensrsl deiicastrste the gr+atesP; car:: in 

selecting activities ta which eccmmy ssteasukes wfU spply. 

We are ready ts cc-@perate with him in this regard, but we hope that the final 

dccuent will be sugpmted by all delegations. Such an objectfve is, in our view, 

the sine qua non to lay the groundwork foe a climate conducive ts the adupticn crE 

lasting solutions to the acute financial crisis now oonfronting the Wnfted Nations. 

MP. kWW&EN (Norway) : 1 should like at the outset ta join previous 

speakers and express our profound sympathy to the Soviet people and Goverment on 

the tragic disaster in connection with the nuclear power-statfcrn in the Wkrzsine. 

As a neighbouring country of the Soviet Union, we have naturally foPlowed with 

special concern the unfoltdfng of the tragic events over the past few days. These 

events have clearly shown the overrfding importance of providing at an early stage 

detailed and comprehensive information through open and direct channels so as ts 

enable all countries affected by the tragedy to take all necessary and approriate 

measures. 

The basic pasitiou of the Norwegfan Gawernment on the question ncsw befare the 

Assembly - Vucrent finanaial arisis of.the United Natians* - has been expressed in 

the statement issued by the Nordic Foreign Ministers OH 9 April this year. since 

the statemeni: has already been circulated as an official document of the General 

Ihssembly , I need not elaborate an its cantents. Suffice it for me tw say QEI this 

occasion that our pc~sition is based, inter alias c5n the fundamental principl@ that 

all Member States without exception - smallc medium-sized or large - should fully 

aceapt their responnihility for the financing elf the United Nations and act 

nccord inq Ly e Pn our view, all Membec States ace under a Chnrter &ligation to pay 

their dues in full and to pay them on time. wfthholdinyc in whatever form and for 

whataver reason are in violatian of thf.~ sbl?ga~F~~~ and cnnnnt an suchi be 
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acceptable. Such-~unilateral actions c*l withholdings - by Member States undermine 

the authority of the Organiawtian and make it unmanageable. The managerial 

problems BP@ further aggravated by the ccmsfderable amears in payment of assess& 

contributions. This financial delinquency on the part of a large number of Member: 

States is wrong; it is unacceptable; and it is most unfortunate. 

At this resumed session we are considering matters pertaining to the regular 

budget of the United Nations, and in this statement f shall certainly confine 

myself to that. However, in discussing matters of finance and economy, the 

picture, as we see it, is not complete without a reference to the fact that the 

Organization is carrying on its back a debt of more than $200 million related to 

peace-keeping operations. This very sad state of affairs is caused by the 

regrettable fact that a group of countries do not assume their financial 

zes~nsibilities in this respect, and the ne t result of this rather deplorable 

situatian is that an unfair economic burden is being put on the troop-contributing 

countries, some of which belong to the group of least developed countries. 

It is with a mixed sense of satisfaction and concern that my delegation has 

cwer the past few days listen4 to the statements made from this rostrum and to the 

more informal and matter-of-fact discussions in the corridors of this house. 

On the one hand, it has been gratifying to note the many supprtive words 

spoken about: this Organization, the commitments made to the ideal-s of the United 

Nations and to the purposes and principles of the Chaster, the pledges made to 

abide by the obligations deriving from the Charter and the declared preparedness on 

the part of some delegations to respond to the appeal made by the Secretary-General 

and fully to assume their financial respansibilbties. My delegation certainly 

wekomec this development, and we feel encouraged by it. 
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Rcawevqr, while appreciating these positive develoqents, we are scmewhat heId 

back by eignale of a d&iXerena: kind, My delegatfon ie afteid f&et beeauoe of 

presentation Me have been led to believe that, thanks to the relative improveraent 

in f&e cash-flow sftwticm, the mergency is over. The analysis presented in the 

documents before us might be confusing to a certain atent, and clarifications 

might be needed. But whatever the situation, X feel it necessary here to strike a 

note of caution: the financial problems of the United Nations remin very much a 

reality. En whatever way we my play around with the figures, in whatever way we 

may add of: subtract, it is a matter of faot that the Organization will, even in a 

best-case scenario, face a considerable shortfall in f.unds in 1986 due to 

anticipated withholdfngs. And these withholdings will hit us hard as there ase no 

reserves to cushion the effects. The reason is that all the reserves were depleted 

as of Decentber of last year due to withholdings accumulated over a long period. 

At this point we should bear in mind that the Sflcretary-General ixmes his 

calculations of estimated income for 1986 on assumptions which at best can be 

described as extremely fragile. The premise that all Member States will pay their 

assessed contributions in full in 1986 seems to my delegation - however nzuch we 

should like to believe it - tm gwd to be true. The cash-flow situation might in 

a few months’ time become much mxe difficult and precarious than ia projected in 

the Secretary-General”s report. It gaes without saying that the cash-flow 

situation needs to be monitored closely from now on I and it wouI.d be helpful tc the 

Secretary-General and his staff if Metier States would let him krmw precisely when 

their dues will be paid. 

Charte e and from lack of agreement among Mamixr States on such fundamental 
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ao’programmea and their rePatPwe p~ioyftie~, the utklization of re@wrcecJ, the 

budget pKQcsss and apportionment of the corrto of the Grganbsatian, Tn the l.anger 

terP, eestoration af the fhnancial stabilllty of the United Nations w&l% require 

that M@uber Staterr address these an&other fundamntal issues related to the 

p@rEsrraerncs and the finmcing of the Grganfoatisn. 

Xt is clear to lay delegation that the membership of this Otganizatfon needs 

tiw to prepare itself so that we can have a truly conetructive political dialque, 

88 that such a dialague can develop and in it the search for lasting eolutions can 

be camfed out in an orderly and coqxrative fashion. Pn that process we should 

be looking for, or we need to identify, realistic measures which can lead to 

agreement on the setting of reXatPve priorities , agreement on the level and content 

of the programme budget, and agreement on structural and procedural adjustments in 

the Organfzation, including the Secretariat. All this should be ~nducive to 

greater efficienoy, effectiveness and economy. My delegatiern would encourage all 

delsgations here to give very careful consideration to the more fundamental 

problems facing this Qrganfxatian. It is my hope that thsse problems will ke dealt 

with as an urgent matter on a politlaal level at the very beginning of the 

forty-first session of the General Assembly on the basis of the report of the Group 

of 18. 

ThQse are, howeveFr not the issues we have been invited to discuss and decide 

upon at this eesmed session of the General “clssmbly, The Secretary-General has 

asked us to address the immediate problems caused by the cash shortEa3.f fsr this 

year, 1986, and we have been dwited to consi4er and to take a position Qn his 

proposals aimed at qeneratiRq ahort-teen sav-lnqs in order to help alleviate the 

imediate and critical. cash-flow cftuatisn 8~3, in so doinq, provide more time for 

the coinprehensive consideration to which I have just refer&&, time all of us 

definitely need. 



the fact that the Secretary-General has chosen the right agxaach. Even the very 

limited proposals, both in scclpe and in maney terms, which he has presented and 

which ace ROY kfore un fos comideraticm, t&we cawed mm-e consternation ati 

debate. Here I feel texphd to ask what w~3.d have hetppened if he had gone beyond 

these proposals at thin stagep as sewe delegations say they would have liked him to 

do. 

My delegation can suppcxt &he Secretary-General*s prapoeals as a package. We 

do sac like other delegations, not wfthsut difficulties. There are additional 

items we would have wanted includ& for deferral or deletion. SimFlatlyr there are 

In the Swzetary--GsnaraZ”s package items we should lxwe liked to retrieve. For 

example - and this is the case far a number of other delegations that have spoken - 

we would very much have wanted ta restore the 1986 canvening of the Pfuman Rights 

Sub-eammission an prevention of discrimination and the pratectfon of minorities and 

with it the Working Croup on Aboriginal Peoples. If the Secretary-GeneraS.‘s 

package is rmpened beyond certain minor adjustments c my delegation wiI1 have no 

choice but to insist on retrieving the Su&eswnfssion. 

1 sincerely hape that we will. not face such a situation. My delegation would 

urge all dckgations to render their ftal.1 support: to the SecretaryGeneraL and to 

accept his ptaposal~, In the view of my delegatian he deserves nothing less. AI-d 

let us through a consensus decision - and I would emphasise that: a consensus 



Mr. AL-ANST ffhnun) finterpretatian from Arabic): On behalf of my 

deleg&Pon X should like to join thorre wha precedlti ate! in offering OUE candolencea 

an the ~~cashon of the death of Mr. Prekfsch, an eminent Argentinfan citizen and 

first Secretary-General of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 

X should also like to express our dc*p condalences to the Government and the 

people af the Savie tz Union far the dage resulting from the recent nuclear 

accident that waurred in the Ukrainian SSR, 

We wish to express our deep appreciation to the Secretary-General, and his 

aides and staff, for their great understastiing and co-operation in trying to arrive 

at practical ~iolutiws ta overcome the difficulties af the present financial crisis 

and to maintain the strength, the wherewe and the role of the United Nations, in 

the interest of the international c-unity in general, as set forth in the United 

Nations Charter. 

The succinct report presented to us by the Secretary-General in document 

A/40/L102 and its addenda provides us with a factual description of the present 

administrative and financial situation and its negative impact in the absence of 

any decisive and urgent aotion to avc!rt fts consequences, 

The efforts made by the Secretary-General, in his capacity as the chief 

administrative officer, have had a positive impact on the urgent and fruitful steps 

that have been taken in this respect. He has reviewed the financial difficulties 

of the Organizatiun, suggested short-tern solutions and effectively discharged the 

powers entrusted to him. He has also taken certain mtzawres which have led to a 

noticeable decrease in expenditure and he intends to take further measures which 

may lead to significant savings in the large sums recluired TV maintain the 



(Mr. Al-Anei p Oman) 

We also agree with what others have said with regard fm what: ha8 rightly been 

mentioned by the Secretary-General to the effect that the financial. crisis has 

clear polit:ical dimmsions; we tRare&xe deem it important extensively to study its 

technical asflects through the General Assembly and its relevant committees, 

Fartunately, the General Assembly decided this morning to refer these technical 

aspectri of the issue to the FiEth Committee, which is the competent body. 

Since Oman is a developing country, we agree on the approach adopted by the 

Group of 77, which represents the consensus reached among its members in this 

conneotfon. As for the methodology of dealing with the eQanomia, administrative 

and financial. aspects of this crisisI since we are a non-aligned country bound by 

the consensus reaohed in this oonneation at the Ministerial Meeting of non-aligned 

countries held in New Delhi in mid-April on the political dimensions of this crisis 

and its repercussions on the future of the Qrganization and its objectives, we 

fully support the statement made in this respect by the representative of India on 

behalf of the Non-Aligned Erlovement. In considering the implementation of the 

measures enumerated by the Secretary-General in paragraph 21 of his report we 

attach the greatest importance to the need for ensuring the contiwity of the 

pr~rammes directly related to sensitive and impwtant humanitarian issues that 

have been closely associated with the establishment of the United Nations, 

particularly the causes of the peoples of Namibia and Palestine, as well as other 

vital interests related to the special circumstances of the countries of the third 

world. In this context, the continuation of the programme of work of the special 

Committee to Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting the Human Rights oE the 

PopuLa&fon af the Occupied Territories is essential. This programme should stay 

intact. 
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facing that chrcPnic arPsis frm tim to time since the 1960s. It: has B.Wen 

described by the Secretary-General 860 

*above all a politica& crisis c arising from disregard far obligatfons fhwing 

from the Chartal;r ancP BKCW lack af agreement among Mornber States in how to 

finance and utflize the OrqanfzaCion and for what pur~se~~” (A/40/1102, 

para. 11 

Therefore, we 1-k forward to the results of the debrates of the High-level Group of 

Intergovernnental~Expe~ts ahasen to study and resolve the lcmg-term aspect8 of this 

chranfc problem tbt htrEi been reeulcring since 1963. We are af the view that 

concentrating only on the aspects of incam and finances in this financial orisis 

will not salve it. t&t should give deeper canhderafhn to the aspect of 

expenditures* We are confident that the Secretary-General has given this aspect 

greet attention and that he will give it farther attention in ths future in order 

to rationalfze the expenditures of the Qrganization at the level required far its 

proper functioning. 

The decisiona and the csnclusions reached, whether those dealing with the 

short- or Xang-term a&peetsc should, in our opinion, be adapted by consensus. Swh 

an important issue should not be resolved in any way by voting, given the 

concomitanC differences in positions and reactions. In order to reach such a 

cotxsensu~r it is important: to agree (9~ the eQmmr?n denominators ts be taken into 

account when taking up the proposed solutions in order that comprehensive 

tnternatFona1 support fsr them mary be cnaured. 

The Unitxd Nations WEE established by the previous generation and retains its 

ideal form to this dey. it bar bzcome an invaIl.uab.le trust, which we have 

undcrt.aken to df sch8cge. Hence we muot: preserve the validity oE its abjectives 

from one generntisn to the next, nuring the comnemacatian Last yeas af the 
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fortieth anniversasy of the foundO~g of the United Natisne, the overwheYminq 

uajority sf the wurld’s leaders emphasired that out: Organizstion had aaintained 

internationaL dfahgue since the Second World War and ensured, under the Charter, 

equality between States in conducting its affairs and adopting its decisions and 

that it was therefore worthy of every respect and effort. In adhering ta the 

objectives of the United Nations Charter , the Sultanate erf Oman has cansistently 

discharged its obligations, notwithstanding the fact that its assessed contribution 

to the regular budget, as set forth in the scale af assessments approved by the 

Committee on Contributions, last year was increased by 1OQ per cent without taking 

into account the increase in real terms in the rquframents of the comprehensive 

developnrsnt programmes and also without taking into account that the t@ntative 

population figure mentioned in the 1978 cons s - which was used as a faulty 

criterion in the aalcdlations of the United Nations - had inoreased and amounted to 

2 million ~~163 in 1986. That prompted us in the Fifth Committee to express our 

reservations regarding the scale of assessments. 



PIOreoverr we must also take intoLacmunt the fast that we are a cuuntry that 

depends on a single fbnancial. femmx2 , 41, the price ‘of which, as %is well known, 

ha& decreased by over 40 per cent, with all the eoncmf&ant serfaus econmic 

diffiaulties and repetcussions that this entails for the financing of natianal 

programmes and the fulfilment of aI1 QUP aclmitments under the budget. 

Xn conclusionc we hcpe that Member States will continue to mrtkct a genuine 

effort to fulfil their obligations to the Organization, and we suppolc$ the efforts 

of the Secretacy-6eneral in this regard. 

Mr. OUBOVENECO (Ukrainian Soviet Scctalist Republic) (interpretation fram 

Russian) : First of all, the delegation of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic 

would like to express its thanks and gratitude to the Secretary-General of the 

United Nationr and to those delegations that have expressed sympathy in connection 

with the accident at the Chernobyl atomic-power station. Those expressions of 

syrgathy wi2.l be conveyed to the Government: of the Ukrainian SSR. 

f wish to take this opp+Mzunity to emphasize that we reject the sensationalist 

coverage of that accident and its related consequences in the western press, 

especia1l.y in the United States. For example, rumours have been spread in the 

western press that as a result of the accident thousands of people have supposedly 

died, whereas in actual fact two persons died and 197 have been hospitalizcd, 49 of 

whom have aI.ready hen released following meciical exsminati~n, 

We have received a report from the Council of Kinieters of the Ukrainian SSK 

to the effect that the radiation level. at the Chernobyl atomic-power station and in 

the surrounding area is improving. The state of the air over the remainder of the 

Kiev district and over the city af Kiev itsel.f is not a cause fos concern. The 

aualfty of drinking wates and the cyality of water in the rivers and reservoirs is 

LIP tct St,rtFdaFite G~nskant nnnito.ring of the state of tho environment is being 
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Factorfes, enterprises, mllective farusso and State farmc s01 well 4s State 

offices and agencies, are nP1 operat&tg nsr~~&ty~ 

The Soviet Party ha,s officially inforrtea the Internatimal Atomic Energy 

Agency (SAEA) of the acaddent that occurred and of the mf3aeureEt that have been ati 

are belong taken to cape with it.* 

The Urrfted Natiane ocaupies a very special place in the system of cwnteqcrary 

international relations. Pts establisbent 40 year83 ago was primarily 

*W2 8BVe succesdtng generatfons from the scourge of war, which twice in our 

i$fetime has brought untold sorrow ~CB mankind’. 

That basic and cenixel provision of the United Nstians Charter defines the role the 

UnStad Naticmrx must play in modern internattanal relatians. St is intended to 

prczmcte the maintenance of international peace and security, to aczhteve 

international cc-c2~~ati~n and to eerve SG a centre fcx harmxtizfng the actions cf 

nations tn the attainment of thcee ocmm ende. 

There can be no doubt that the current financial problem of the United 

Nations that we are discussing &day have an effect on the Qrganfzation~s capacity 

for dealing effectively with the CSRQ%@X tasks fncunbent upon it. The potential 

envisaged in the United Nations Charter in the area of the maintenance of 

international peace is far from being exhausted. A number of United Naticlnn 

proqrnmea are being reduced. Sessions sf its bodies are being deferred ta later 

datea. All that canmt but give rise to serious slam and ccmcern on the part sf 

the international community, as tcdayfs dhxm3icn beats witness. 

Everyone is aware of who is responsible iEor the present Einanclsl crisis sf 

the Unite3 Watfons and w&z fs undermininy its faundations. The series of actians 

recentEy undertaken by United States authorities with respect to the United NatiQna 
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conclude that the author&&e of the hqat muntry are vio.Xetfng the &X.igatims it 

has asfmmed to provide the cotiitiana necaasapy Ear the normal cpxationa of the 

Orqanfzatian and unimpeded participatian in its wrk on the part sf Mmber States. 

Furthffrmore, everything is being dane to cxsmplicate and weat iwediments ta 

the Organizatianrs activttieo. Thus, ehe nuthurfties of the host country have . 

eatahlleked limitations an the number of staff of Missions~ includdng the very 

small ataEE of the Permment Mission to the United Nations of the Ukrainian Soviet 

Socialist Republic. The authorities af the host country have pk%?ed restrictions 

on the maw6m0nt oE the Mfssfonsir staff and of staff servPng in the United Nat:Pms 

Secretatiat who are citizens of soaialist and other cuuntrles. Thin arsensl of 

Ut@dbtUb33 ta subvert the entire Organization now includes financial pr~essure~ 

cLear3.y aimed at subordinating the Qtgwnizakion to fzhe interests af the United 

Our debgation ccndemns the acts of the anieed States aimed at arbitrarily 

reducing its contrPbution ta the United Nations budget. we feel that such an act 

fs cantrary to the obI.Pgations as5wned by the United States under the Charter and 

that it undermines the effectiveness of the Organization. 

This inixtna~ional, intetgawxnmental Urganizatisn, the United Nations, cannot 

and must :lot he a tool in the hands of any State ot group crf States. That is 

precisely why it is intematfona.1: it is intended to serve the interests of all 

peaples and aI.1 States. A bsttet world is pasoihle only if it is a wsrl.d for all 

people and achieved through the efforts sf all. 

The Ukrainian SSR has consdstentlv co~~lfed with its financial obligations to 
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aa6essed cxmWibutian to tha regular United Nation6 budget fsr the first half of 

this current year. That was done on 12 April 2986. SfrPBlnrly, ‘+ @&de early ‘. 

payment af QUZ cwtt;ibutim last yemc in 1985. 

Xt the smm tim, the delegation of the Ukminian SSR would like to rrtate ’ 

emphaticalliy that we will nat rrsreist Pn taakPng up the unitcrd Nation6 budget 

deficit resulting from the nnti-ChaPter actions of the United Staterr oE America. 

The attitude atrd pusitian of the Ukrainian SSR with respect to United Nationbt 

budgetary, financial and administrative questisnst is determined by cm prinoipled 

suppout for the Qrganization and evidenced by our crotive partfc%patian in its 

activities and our cowem for its effectiveness. In considering united Nations 

budgetary matters. we believe that: funds alkcated to the budget should be spent 

rationally and economically and that they should be used primarily to deal with the 

Qrganization~s major tasks under the Charter. 
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the 11 largest auntributors to the ISnited Nations budget - mmmt cammt TV ftsr 

contributions and those of other M-r States being spent frqr~~rly tea carry out 

task3 alien to the Organfzatia0 or t especially, .foE: purpmes which run counter to 

the provisions of the Charter. We.ure particuParly concerned atnut cases of the 

ineffident uze of budgetary ~esoum33. 

Waysr am3 means for salving this corrtpldcated problem are sat out in the report 

of the Secxetary-Csneral hefore the Assembly. The delegation of the Ukrainian SSR 

has studied that report carefully and we note that it reflects considerable wrk 

done towards enhancing the effeativeneeo, economy and efficiency of United Nations 

act fvit.iec. We oup~nt the cvesall thrust of the Se~setary-f;eneraP’3 work in this 

field. 

Like many other countries , the Ukrainian SSR is seriously csncerned abut: the 

excessive and unwarranted growth rate of the United Nations budget, which has 

increased Eourfold cxer the pant 10 years and has now reached $1.6 billion per 

year. Especially noteworthy is the fact that trre budget is grawing much more 

quickly than the gross nntP:.taP product and naticnal income of member States. we 

are thus Eacdng the clearly contradictory situ&Arm of rewurcea of States Members 

of the United Nations - and that portlon oE there rmmurce~ States are prepared to 

make available to the Organization - growing far more slowly than budgetud income. 

That contradiction cannot cp cm forever. xt is now necsssaty to resolve it thraugh 

more rational and ecancmical planning of United Nations spending. 

Tn my delegation’s vimp the structure of the Organiaatisn snd the scoF of 

fts actiuitfee ought to be defined by the mount of rescm~ees made @vailabP@ by 

Member State fr,r the use oE the United Natianc. Strfct priarttfee shauld be 

defined in United Natims actfvftieo, taking aceoun: of their itqmrtanee and 
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their timely oossplatfon. In defining 

to conaider other possible ways af carrying 

United Nations system, to achieve glreater 

co-ordination and to eliminate dupliaation. 

In our view, important savings could be achieved thrwgh the efficient use of 

existing ataffo whose salaries account for about $0 per cent of the reglular 

budget. We feel that the effectiveness of the Organization and its Becretariat 

should be enhanced by inoreasing pwductivPtyr responsibility and standards, and by 

improving management meth0ds 8 not by mere increases in the number cE staff members. 

At ehe same time, the limiting of numerical growth should not prevent entry 

into the Secretariat of citizens of unrepresented and under-represenked Gauntides 

through the adoption of a *freeze* on recruftment. 6uch measures are damaging 

primarily to countries whose @itfzens hold fixed-term ccwtraets, and they hamper 

iwlementation of the Charter@s requirement that staff be recruited on a bread 

~wgraphkoal basis. Our delegation fnsists that the freeze not apply ta citizens 

frcm unrepresented and under-represented countries, including the Ukrainian S6R. 

Substantial savings could he achieved through imprcwed methcds of staIP 

secruitment, including use of secondment and the five-year rotation of posts. That 

would give the Secretary-General. greater flexibility, especfally given the very 

difficult fYinamia1 situation of the Organization 6 with regard to cancellatfan or 

r&XZkfWl of outrr;ordled, ineffective and secondary prgrammas ZHIS~ t~ tt?rmination of 

the contr;Rcts of staff who% work does not meet standards. There wmId no longer 

be such a great: need for ccmtly training of permanank staff to wrk on AI?W 

pCOCJtiHtEl@S, eince i’c would be much simpler tai recruitz new campetent staff soha meet 

ths reauiremento sf the post. 
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--There is 1w3 uare urgent task for mankind today than the maintenmce 8md 

safeguarding of intematiotml peace anil semtity. 6ndeed, the effectiveness of the 

United Natiosrs system ia datemined primarily by its cmatribu&ion to that vital 

task. Those puoposes of the United Natfans are suppc~ted by the foreign p&icy 

enunciated ak the recent Twenty-Seventh Congrssa of the Cmunist Patty of the 

Soviet Uniw, sp@cificaPly its support far the foundations of a eomprehenolve 

system of inkcrnatisnaX securbty. That in turn is in beeping with the aims of the 

United Nar;ions Xnternatioml Year of Peace, as indicated in the statement of the 

General-Secretary of the Central Ccrsaittee of the Communist Party of the Soviet 

Union8 Hr, M.S. Gorbachev, in which he said that 

%LC IdeaP is a ciorld iciithmt ai”iizs and iiPuPencec in which aPI pxpXss would be 
. 

able ts enjq equitable and sricure life and would be free to detetmine their 

own future. .** CIIUL: planet is too srsa3.1 and fragile for wars and plicies of 

coercionw a W’QbQ38, annex, p. 2) 

If WC? are to lPake full u#e of tke ptential of the United Nationsr it is vety 

important that we find a correct and timely solution to the major questions related 

to the Organization’s budgetary and staff machinery, First and foceIAOst, this 

rewires that all Kemkwrs of the Organizatian pool, their efforts in the quest for 

mutually acceptable and well-balanced decisions. 

Xn his meeting with the Secretary-General p the ~ieet Secretary of the CentraL 

Cormrittee of the Communiert Party of the Ukraine, Mr. V. V. Tcherbitskyl stressed 

that the Ukrainian SSR will continue to help enhance the Oryranzation’s role a6 an 

effective instrument for the maintenance and stresqthening of international pEtace 

and Becur Fty. 



distorted it, and who fought tirelessly for justice and underetauding among 

psoQh8. Hits fnspiraticlln and his example will always be with us in our struggle. 

Xn keeping with his respmsibilitiee, the Sacretawy-GeneraB has brought us 

here to ecmaider the @tuatian on which he has rctported to us, informing us of the 

measures within his purview which he plcorrrptly and decisively adapted, and 

sub&$&g to us measures concerning which we ourselves bear individual and 

cOllectfve respunsibility. My country has lcespmded promptly ta his appeaX, by 

sakfng mu a payraent which substantially mduces its indebtedness. 
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In the view of psqr delegation, this situat$on hastbree win !@peotsr 
‘I,, ‘, 

financial, polit:ical and ethical. The financial aspect:, per se@ is not new to thie 

Organieation and can be resolved in the kmediate tern with the type of Dil(?asuc@s 

proposted by the Secretary-General applied with the fairness and sense of realism 

that the-goal itself requires. 

Nor are some of the political ingredients new that have oharacterized other 

similar crises in the past and lead to a selective and arbitrary fulfilment of the 

financial obligations by some Member States. 

What is new is the dangerous political intent underlying the present crisis 

and which in the context of the antecedents accompanying it is given the eminently 

political nature that everyone in this debate has recognized but which 

paradoxically is hidden behind the title of the new agenda item that has been 

adopted, because the present financial crisis corresponds, as do other concomitant 

measures, to a alear intent to weaken this Organisation, to compromise its 

independence, to neutralize its importance as a forum for debate and negotiation 

and to reduce the capacity of countries to defend effectively their own political 

and economic interests, and because that intenti, whiah is not the exolusive 

preserve of one country alone, in the last analysis reflects a desire to erode the 

viability of multilateralisn es a collective system of guarantees to produce a 

bilateral system of relations conducive to the exercise of politicalL, economic $lnd 

military might without the inconvent: interference sf international forums. 

The same objective is served by the concerted attack on other multilateral 

organizations, by a significant coincidence all headed by third-world pbsons, an 

attack that has become more intenne as they have mote strongly challenged the 

status quo and the privileged stzrtus of pcrlitical and economic power that it 

attempt5 to perpetuate. 
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And lastly there frr the .ethfml aepwte the hh-wializcd w.snwPesl naw find 

theaEselves suddenly r.icher t;han ever beuause of the dramatPc deuline in the oil and 

rau materialsr prices and the c~losml transfer of resources frost the developing 

countriee thanks to the gigantic suution mechanfsm of foreign indebtedness. The 

net effeut translates to extraordinary profits exceeding $100 billion, which the 

indUstrialized countries Chemselves describe ironically as *the gift of the poor”. 

Yet, at a time of incmqmtable bonanm, they cut back their contributions, restrict 

international co-operation, withdraw from multilateral organizations and more or 

less dissociate thernsePves from the collective effort for peace, security and 

jurotice, 

These factors conrbine to create the current situation of insufficient funds 

which must be resolved in timely fashion and with practical fornrulas in order to 

maintain the viability of the United N&ions and preserve its operational 

effectiveness until substantive agreements are reached on the basic budgetary 

ques@ions, which are essentially wlitical. 

Indeed, if in tackling immediate problems we were to lose sight of the 

substantive issues, we would by aommitting a fetal nrfstxtke for the future of the 

Qrganizatdon and hence for the fate of the developing countries, beaause the 

settlement of this crisis must. necessarily involve the solutian of the problems 

that in the last analysis cause itl a sojlution that neccesarily must include the 

democratization sf the Organization and its internal power skruotureI so that in 

bec<>ming more egalitarian and equitable it will cease fro be one more instrument for 

domination. The solution also involvea the dcmocratization of financial power so 

that it can na Longer be used to threaten the independence of the Qrganizatlon, to 

influence its decisions and to claim prirrileged status. 

In this respect my delegation welcomes the statements made two days ago by the 

Secretary-General which were reproduced in the ?.ocel press yesterday about UE 



Organfzation. This: VPew is in hwwxq, in the 4asl an&y&a, with the crieeria 

crcpraased by Peru from this very re~tttrtm uplan its Prcsfdent afffrlwrd tbat 

*We prefee a poorer srgantzstion, a lasts bureaucsat$c onec but an osgfinizatirrP1 

prouder of ft moral dfqnity*. (Ab4WPV.5~ P* 61 

An bnde&Xmdent oqjanization, sovereign fn its decisions arod actions, one which 

cannot t&s aulmrdinated or threatened by ecxmmnic might - although this may requfre, 

we believe, a cbpXtffcation crf ike administratIve structure and a rwxe satfonal 

allcrcation of resources on the basis of those fundamental politkal requirekmts, 

which underlie the moral and polittcal authority of the United Nations and are the 

very foundation cpf its efficiency - to that ultimate and h5ghest qua1 ary delmption 

pledges all its efforts, which at this stage are aims3 at suppbmenting and 

supporting those being made by the Swrekary-General to preaexve khe effectiveness, 

independence and prestige of the United Nations and the confidence which just six 

mmths ago spkesmen at the highest level of the Member States overwhelnaingl.y 

reaffirmed in ft. 

Mr. l3NGO (Caaterwn): X should like, Eirst of al%, to maintain solidarity 

in expressing out condolences to the Gwernment and families of the human victims 

af the unfortunate nuclear-reactor accident in the Ukraine. We express the hope 

that the radiation will not spread nw henwe lasting effects In the area 01: 

elsewhere. We also express cur: condolences ta the Savfet Gsvernment and people, 

with whom we share warm and mrdial fmnds of friendship, on that tragic event. 

The tragedy must once again remind all of us of the danger of nuclear 

weqms l It dawnstrates that the danger lies EundamentaZly in their vecy 

existence. They can tx dangerous even when the human slerrient does nob, with it. 
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The delegaa;itin of the Republic of Ca~roon~wekomed the Secretary-General's 

initiative in providing this opportunity to address the Qrganizafiones current 

My nation was cmeePved in the mulCilaCera1 process instituted by the United 

Nations, launched by khe force of a universal dream that sought to redress the 

misgivings of a tragic past, in a deterainatfon to instil in the international 

system new vistas of co--operration between States e with the attainment of respect 

for human digniky, the equality of rights OE peoples and self-determination. 

The Cmermniay Government: and people have much reason to be concerned, 

especially because cur nation is a child of this Qrganization. Against that: 

background, it: is BUT firm conviction that international peace and security can be 

realized only through &he adherence of every State to the principles and 

obligations enshrined in the Charter. Whatever threatens the effectiveness of the 

system inevitably threatens all of usI great and small nations alike, for the 

eonskruction oE lasting peace and security I which enhances development, depends on 

the maintenance of an unswerving political will for the attainment: of the lofty 

ideals which launched this universal body. 

In contem~rary times it seems impossible to cultivate any inspired 

imagination fcam an fnterpretation of the actions oE the wrl.dfs leadership or the 

events recorded in internatfonal rel.ations. It is as if a new era has dawned, one 

in which the ideals reflected in our Char&L- are becoming irritantfi &.o 601%~ af OUT 

numbers. Man’s dark faith in, and nostalgia fort a primitive ancestral ethic of 

dominatian seem to creep into internaizional relations in all fields. 

We wish coneequently to appeal to the wealthy and the strong of this 

generation. Leadership must k inspired and must: provide sustenance for the common 

yisod, especially in a period of histasy gripped hy a mead of crisis in every domain 



of human existence. swe ia.158: all seek to f~.d the~b66t RIz?ans, the just and 

e%l$table man6, to gualcantee our eurvival a~ a geueratiorp, 

ff thi6 Organisation does not sutviv8 to fulfil and to 6af~eguard th8 drems of 

the Stro4?@j $BM4g$~t$On6 that eotablirrhad it, w8 Shall all peufab tog8t:haP $6 e wave 

of uncontrollable ahaos. No one r&c4 entertain th8 dangemus illusion that the 

young countries ahme will bear the brunt of the 1066. We as8 u68d to 

deprivations; we are also 6chaol8d in the art of grouping aud regrouping, pooling 

OUE 8nd86VOUrS in kk fZtC8 Qf )WWIU8ntal odds. 16olationisR in a technological ag8 

has dangerous eons8guencee for those who prefer that costly Wicy. 

Last s886ion WB were compelled to consider emergency m@asun?s to skeet toagio 

crises in part6 of ny contfnant, Africa. Th8 response demonstrated our capacity a6 

an Organisation to rally to deal with such natural disafkere. Today a 

self-inflict8d crisis $6 upon us, self-inflicted because the will of scme States 

among us has imposed it. We see called upon to react. Xnevitably we roust. A6 a 

delegation we pray that some lessons will be learned in the process, 

We hope, first, that univeeeality will find true errpression in this 

Orgsnfzoticm; secondly, that the international community will have so much faith in 

the Organization that there will be a universal will to 6ave it from threata, 

especially when one contemplates the alternative to its exintence; thirdly, that 

there will be full resistance ta any onslaught an programmes established to give 

credence QE credibility to the United Natfcrns; and, fsurthly, that: it will be 

acknowledged that there is a need to addresup as a resjtter of pcfority, matters 

which foster greator understanding of the deeper meaning of things in WI 

contemporary wocld. 

It would nat befit the dignity of our reflective generation to have ta cry 

w.wr finance, which in any case is af little cxxwequence to those who cry, while 



nuclear annihhlak:ion hovering aver all af us. 

fn southern Africa cruelty and injustbce suet cmtfnua TV evoke the Z!aY of 

deftance. Blcmd roust continue to flaw; the trel~k rays af hope Ear future racial 

PnarPrsny in a clkfficult natlan-building process must continue; ta fade. The African 

peaplf~ EIUE& do no tncxe khan ta cry out about: the iutbalancen of tczdny’s weld. The 

tZenera1 Asrtembly must seek refuge in expressions af ccmcern and condemnation, 

providing undestirnble ~mpressians and coRofolrt to aur adversarien with regard to our 

capacities here. 

@hat relevance has that to our current sassim’? The mswec is twcsfald, We 

need to strengthen the OrganLzatPan’s credibility befolce khe peoples of the tfnitrd 

Nations, StillS mire relevant ace the tremendous savfnga there would be if WQ were 

ta succeed ir. ensuring Namibia’s independence and disbanding the Wfnfted Natfms; 

Cauncil fat Nmibia and its hiskoric activitSes. The costs of the Speciitl 

Committee 8gaFnsk Apnrkheid would also drQp l’rcwt our budget if the necessary 

ptessurea were brcught: to bear an the Pretoria dgirna to enter the civilized world, 

We need nok go into detail in referring eo the wastes fnvolvcd in %he arm 

rai~~t~ and the undesicable atmaspheme of canflict in fast-lest relations. ft is 

clear that with the resolution or lessening of tensions the compultzians of both 

Canrpe Would RQ longer harm chances for world peace nnd tzecurtty, which are a 

fundamental ingredient of ecanamic and swzial develapment. 

This, km, hao tremendaua relevance to aur diacuurse here. Not only tm.tla 
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Fragramea to aid thy yaung i~atisnro wuld be cmafderably reduced eWeby ati, if 

Wuity entered the qllebal trade warr praa~ta wcrold b& far brighter, 

Those are just a.Eew examples of,sme of the feaues that make tb” present 

CsZieis pxsible in a technotcgfcaf, age, They are part of the avoidable internal 

darkness. We wet find new I..Pghts, new perspeutives I new t3ptrftual rededicatfon to 

the cause of international peace and security. 

Our views on the Secretary-Genedk~s prq+Sals will becme clear 81s the 

Af e ican Gfuup, tagether with the Group of 77, etatea its position. The Chairman of 

the African Group is to speak later this afterncxm, and we fully support what he 

has to say. We would, howeverl eqhasfze that we could not support any measures 

which threatened iragartant programmes and activitfes decided upon by the General 

Assembly in past sessions. 1: wish to refer to a few of them. 

In the negotiations ahead, we shall explain why we could no& fsr instance, 

suppcxt puoposm2s that would inhibit activities regarding the historic efforts in 

southern Africa in general and in the United Nations Council for Namibia fn 

p~t.2fCUlEE. 

The United Nationc pmmted the elakmtian of the first universally 

negotiated and supported treaty in history regarding the Ocean space. The 

Preparatory Commission sat up under the Monteqo 13ay Convention is involved in 

rlelicate processes to launch the Sea-Bed Authority ai>d to cxmmence our @Kpldkation 

of the area and the resources of the deep sea-bed. We woutO mt suppore any 

propsaE that would r~+suPt: in inipeding the slsccessfuL work aE th& Commission. 
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Tn reagonding to the appeals that hap been launched, my Govecmnt. has taken 

apprcqriate steps to satisfy the full scopct of QUT: natfon*s ccmuniWnts and 

obligations. On behalf c$E tha Canreroonian Government, f have ehis day made full 

payment of our aasessmenta, fncluding arrears and for the current: year, 00 the 

S~eeLary-Gcneral. The total sum is nearly 86 mflPBon CE% Ermmsr 01: $US 223,682. 

Delays for some of our nations are imposed by adverse circumstances, Xt is 

hqmrtant to notec in the discourse on "sacrificesa, that: the poorer nations may 

~11 be ahuwfng greater cormuftmenC bhan the richerc to which the volume of the 

united Nations entire budget is, in reality, comparatively insignificant and some 

of which profit financially and otherwise from tie existence of the Beadquarters 

and variczus agencies within their national territories. 

Camerum renews its commiaent to the Unted Nations and to the attainment of 

international peace and security through full and ondflutzd respwt for the 

prfncipk!s aG W&.X as the a&n8 and pusposes of the United Nations Charter. 

MR. SWI NAVZAZ (Pakfstanl: Before offering comments on the item under 

consideration, X shou&d like to join my colleagues wha spoke earlier and express 

our shock and grief at the grave accident at the nuclear-reactor site fn Chernobyl, 

it1 the Govfet Union, and convey our deep sympathy and condolences to His Erccollency 

AsPbassador Dubinin of the USSR and, through him, his Government and the bereaved 

My delegatiern is grateful for the opportunity to participate in the resumed 

session of the General Assembly, which has been convened by the Secretary-Gen@ral, 

wnder Article 99 of the United Nation5 Charter, to consider the matter of the 



financial cfisisc which, in his utxdsr is the tnost serious in the history of the 

United Natisns. . ’ 

At this stage 6% the debate etn tha financial crisis facing the United Nations, 

f would, as far as ~ssfbler avoid presenting with a different choice of words the 

ideas and p~oy;asals already contained in the Secretary-General’s report or those 

that have been put forward so ably by so many colleagues who have addressed the 

General Assembly befare me. 

In Chapter V of his report the Secretary-General informs us that 

“The immediate emergency derives frm a shortfall in funds of a magnitude 

which cannMz be absurbed without very substantial pre-jiidic~ L- “b- L” L SC fuActt:ona: 

effectiveness of the Qrqanization. The crisis has its i’~tS~ hawever, in 

dfSsgtee@ents with sensitive poLitica dimensiantr cm programee, the 

utilization of tesxrcxsI the budgetary process and the appartionmant of the 

costs of the Otganization.* /A/40/1102, p. 10) 

The Secretary-General goes an to reco;r;r,enc’i that the immediate shoctfall in 

funds should be the focus of f21e resrmecI fortieth session, whereat the longer-term 

the General Assembly. 



(Mr. Shah Nawaz, Pakimsn) 

wa e@er atncaurag~. by the. ratiifaonae of M8mbar statso tta relmlve the idiato 

cash-flow pmbluq. BetweCn 2 Apcfl, when th8 Bmretary-Genwal~s report was 

iesu0a, and 25 April, an 8munt sf over $174 WUXI ha8 been paid in* which has 

gone a 1rznq1 way in rwitigating the urgent nature of the cash-Sow problctar. 

we mu&, hwavcrr take natc of the 8acreta~y-General*o fotatanwnt this morning 

rednding us t&k this cash-fla\li r~ny barely suffice to avert bankruptcy ad that 

t00 only if aconoary mamwefs aice srpproved at this easeion yielding sume $30 miS.Wian 

in additimenll savings aud if there io a further reepome to his ~a11 for the 

provieion of additional Cundst either through further prrynents of arrearsc voluntary 

contributions or advmue pay!Wknts: by Member States of palct of their 1887 assesment, 

we comend the Seuretary-Genrral~e proposed econaory wasurcsl which will 

result in a saving of sum3 6X, million, to be augwented by a further $30 million if 

~etrnber Statea Concur in his proposals regarding tiifiaartiane in the WheduPe of 

meetings and defement of aertein presgrame activities. While these economy 

measures may resolve our imediate problem, it wauld be wrmg to expect fraa them a 

lasting solution of the basis EinanafaX izaaXaiwl for whicrh the priaory 

responsibibity seats with thme who have, fair one ~aanon or mothera withheld or 

delayedl their obligntary aiwesmd centributions with impunity. 

AS the Seuretary-General has painted out in his reptart, the financial crirrils 
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The financial crisrie the United Nations nw faces has thu& inuuedfate and ~: .~. E-X 

limpterm dimenaionS. The wide rang& oE probleorus attending the EinancLal crisis 

necessitates a 4x8mprehensive emhnatien of q~ticm3 and aHx2rnativea for 

im~roveaaent in cost effectiveness, administrative eEffciency and budgetary 

transparency, on the one hand, and mmmresr incentives and sanctions to ensure the 

fulfilment af Charter obligatf0ns by Member Ststes, on the other. 

&r delegation can begin discussions immediately an all tbesa aspects of the 

curw.-t finan&3l*proble in an ap@fopriate forum. The resumd session has already 

ciom a great service ‘by Sr?nSii;i~it@ Bkc? ifitt?Gt&ir;iiSX b-~~ri~t.~ -..-48s.. g3 gh= critic& 

financial situation of the Orgenizatfon. Xt has offered Member States an 

apprtunity to demonstrate, in practical terms, their wrrroitment to their 

obligations under the United Nationa Charter. 

The Xerng-term aspects of the financial crisis we are facing now admit of no 

ready solutions. These aspects will have to be resolved by patient anJ res.ponsible 

co22ecti~e effort in the future. we repose great trust in the Group of 18, which, 

thmka to the efforts of Ambassador paizuo Ruroda of &pan, has been set up in 

respame to General Asfmilbly resotution 40/237 ) entitled “Review of the efficiency 

of the adminiset~tive and financial fun@tianing of the United Nations”. We are 

confident Chat: this group of distinguished and competent experts will be able to 

study all the administrative and financial aspects of the functioning of the United 

Nations and to produce ideas ana solutions for consideration by the General 

Assembly at trs forty-first sesaian. 

It is our view that: the reconrmendations to be formulated by the Group of 18, 

along with all other Lang-term preaczrpeions for a EinancFally stable United 
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The PRE$XDENT: The next speaker is the representative of Uganda, who 

wiJ.1 speak ~lll- behalf q_E the Graup af Afeican States. .: r~ 

Mr. IRUMBA (Uganda) : JSn his statement yesterday, the representatgve of 

yugoslwia, speaking on behalf of the Group of 77# articulated the consensus 

thinking of the Gzoup on the present agenda itenr on the current financial arists of 

the United Nations. This statement, which I am making in my cnpaci(;y as Chairman 

of the African Group for the month of April., is intended to reinforce the position 

of the Group of 77 and to highlight certain issues of specific concern te African 

States. 

Mi+y X et th:;; eai:lg $iritiire psi tribiite to the S~~rataiy-S~nigrel TG;T the 

courageous initiatives he has taken to deal with the daunting financial crisis 

faaing 019 Organization. Bn his report the Secretary-General has made a bold 

attempt to analyse the real causal factors behind the current crisis. Be has 

informed us of the interim measurzes he has undertaken within the scope of his 

executive powers. He has proposed a wide variety of short-term measures that may 

help attenuate the crisis, We hupe that this resumed session will provide the 

occasion for a thorough evaluation of all aspects of the crisis and of the 

recommendations aontained in the &ecretary-GeneraX’s report. 

Xt is the comidered view of the African Group that the current finanaial 

crisis of the United Nations is not simply the result of an aggravated cash-flaw 

situation. The crisis is but one of nswral mnifefitathms sE %undamenkal 

WPiticaP mafadies that contfnue to UDdeERine contentporary princFpLes and Laws 

goserming international telaticrns. 

fn recent years we ‘nave perceived and warned against deliberate attempts by 

certain States or groups of States to weaken the Uni$ecl Nations a& to destrq the 

vet-y basis of multilateral intesaci:ion. We have pee@fetently drawn attention to 

the fact that those engaged in thCs enterprise have chosert to erode the &mncJratfc 



with a view to re-establishfag a wxld order bused rm power-deter&n&m. This 

Crend has the mast cminsus implications fcx &he very principle of the sovereign 

erluality of States, upm uhieh the Uulted ~a~iontr Charter is founded. 

The African States, perhaps glare than any others, have a erftfcal interest in 

the nurvfval and strengthening of fhe United Nations and the nu)ERIPi for which It 

stanas I fn the&L: long etruggle against: Lhe faces of collonialism, tma-colonialism, 

raaismc a!?sr~hetd’atui various Eorms of foreign doarination, African countries have 

had thefr staunchest: ally in the United Nations and its institutfsns. Further:, 

African S&&as have lucakad and mmtinue ea 1-k te +&I United Nations for support 

in kheir efforts eo surmrunf; the daunting probX.ems CSE smiwecanafc 

uuderdevelopment. 

There can be no deubt: that any benef iks accruing to African countxies, both 

severafly and collectively, from kheir association with the United Nations have 

derived ftam &he exercise of their dtz~ocratic rights under the Charter of this 

Organisation, We are determined to continue in the defence of our rights. We are 

wnufneed khatr while in its 40 years of existence the United Nations has suffered 

certain setbacks, this xganisatim remains the best hope for all humanity, and 

~spccfallv for &he weak and volnarn5Ic natf.r?nz, tny t%f%rtEl to redrem? 

d~~rtxmrnings fn the ~nfted rations system should not focus on the deatrwtion of 

its basdc functional charactxr but on the will of its corgronsnt Menbet States ts 

respect the principlea of the Charter and ts pravfde effective guidel.iilos and 

necessary supprt for iti3 ins~ttu~ions. In this regard the African Stakes pledge 

g-,heig L?c,rn2Sc, so-sperstians 



highes;t levelsr. An alarm PIas bean sounded by the current ChaPman, addremed to 

all Xesda of State Qr Guverrment, aeking them to give due conefdaratian ts this 

QMZSt: dOil* While WR recc+$nize that the critical ~WUS& btit;-at&QJI facing Africa 

has heen largely respmaible far the failure to meet finamfal ob2iyatione to the 

United Nations, African ccluntries pltige to take u~~gant steps to @xmply with t&~se 

&ligat:ions. It should be undermxxed that the failure kc? whfch I have juSk 

referred is: not by design. 

@cmerning the non-payment of mseseed contributions, ~65 m3 rexlt3t disturbed hy 

the delfberate oithhalding of pqpente by mse of the ma$or cantributxm. We share 

the view that the unilateral withholding CSE assessed cantsfbutfons Pe unjuotifiable 

and represents; a daPibd3raCe vioLatkon af the Charter. Clearly this practice fs 

aimed at achieving certain particular objectives, including the annulnrent of basic 

prinutplss and dewsxatic procedure& of the United Nations. This praatice acxxxdo 

with th06e p0ldtdeal de#igns fm the dest.ruction of the very founCfept:ionb; of 

multilateraliem and sovereign quaPity TV which X have wefermd earlier. It is on 

this basis khat the African Group supgort~ the dwisian to addmao the plitica& 

ramifications of the current finmetal crisis in the plenary of the 

c,eneral A6seFMy, 

his report on the preaont item. The Af rfcm Graup h7a carefully studied the 

propea%s and has resolved to partie&pate fully in their conaidgrsticm md in any 

cpzsnsul.tation that may lead ta decisions at this reslsmed session. The prqxmals 
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to record oue prelltlahtary oboervattona. 

Apong the l@eaSuEas peopcp~d with a view to effecting savinga it3 Ihe 

curtailment sf varbue cmgotng pmgrames and activities. Given the gravity aE the 

fin8Mfal crisisI the African Gneaup w&J agpr~iatea the Seasetary-GaneraP”s 

difffcult;y in trying to apace proglrarc~~ea and activities alxeady sanctfcnttd by the 

Gencml As&ly eggj 0r;s~8e 3fqt~s =f e,k~ gnft& ::a~f~~s. *a- -- L-------- nc cm,C” IMleEYCL, 

wncerned that the curtailment proposed w~fd affect areas which African States 

have aiways considered to be of the highest priority. We note in patticular thatc 

althcmgh the activities of the united Natians Ccluncil for Namibia have already 

undergone fwtzstantial reduction as a result of the Secretary-Genemsl”s 

sdminfstratfve mmmteSc fuPthei: serious cuts have been RCCWU ended. 1 need not 

erPphrrsize that Nmfbia io and will retPzJirP a rmi~~e reo~~~~&4l.i&y of the ~nS&d 

Nsltisns. This has lczng been te~ognized by ehe international comunfty. We are 

therefore disturb4 that the seasores that have been rsmrmended would tend TV put 

the question of Hattsfbia on the baclr buirner of the international agenda. The 

African Crcsup feels that any effort: to do BQ or ta diminish ftti importance shauld 

be resisted. 



(Mr. Xrumba, Ugam3tiJ 

Fur&~, fhe AErf@an Croup doea not view favuurqbly @he pmposa&_tq defer 

indefinitely tha construtttflan af the mnference cent333 of. the Economic Commission 

for Africa fn Addipe Abdtba. 

Sume of the prclpcssals rekating ta the calendar crf meetings and tho prsvision 

af eumary remxde also have serious fcqlicationa for amme af vitaI. imwstance ~CJ 

the Aft iean Gscuap. We are particularly conc6rned at the praepect that the 

non-pravieicm of su ry records and the ~eductican af meeting periods wmld 

adV@rsely affect the work and 4he remxd-keeping systems of iqmxtant bodies 

c3srEvj” wwLL.I r*vnAh.LY. .S) h-“--A *.*&#.&a -- aI-rrrjra4-9 f..&a i$g --=-.-------- 1-m~n+~a-- UE nrcrrramsaw qaknst apartheid. c -7- 

We make thase preli#ainary rrbservatfons in order ta esphastiae the African 

Gmupaa preoccupation with the need to find the most expeditious and least 

p~6jUdfciol means of resolving the current cri6i.s. C&ear&y, the deliberations to 

follow must take into accuunt all sensitfvtt,ics and aim at a judicious and 

equitable scG,ution. We da not ‘believe that crnly the sensibilities czE the puwarful 

shmPd ba a rubje& of conaern. 

Xn ccmlu~fan, f wish to reaffirm the cmmitmxtt of the AfrPelan States to the 

principles and purpases of the United Natfane and tcs the preservatim of its 

ew.tnti& &araztet . With the gmd will of all, tha African Group is convinced 

that the current ftnanciert erLsts can be over~mne and can be transforrnmI into an 

epfscde evincing the strength of the Unit:ed t&tians, rather than the incapacity af 

I&e ‘icn&rs &Q ra’hl?y ts ;; ee:,wn 28ss~3, 

The PRESIDENT: In mzcordance sith General Asaembty resolutfan y_----- 

3237 (XXIX) sf 22 ivovemhe 1974, I now call. on the observer of the Palestine 

Ltberation Oryanizntian, 



Hr. TERZf O?slestfne Lilwx¶tisn Qrganization (P&O)): We wish to express 

our sylrpathy to the peqle and the Government of the Ukveoinisn SSR, X(cafdtents do 

happen. This accident 1s nat the first in this fieldr but 1st us hc~.pe that ft 3s 

the last such accident. we hawe just been informed by the representative of the 

Ukrainian sS# that there is t~1 need Ear universal alarn. We are assured that the 

authorities in Eeiev czan ape with the resulting situation and we are certain that 

they will ds so. 

I[ wish to thank the Sexrretary-General for having recruested the resumpticw csf 

the General Asse&ly seosian on an urges& twlsis ~XB de& uith the currene: ffnanciak 

crisis of the united Matians, but first permit me to uuote f’ram his statement: 

*Pol.itical attitudes arust be broughr into, sufficient canwnanca to permit 

constructive co-operatian in deciding the programme agenda . . . 

*Most importantly, HSember States - large, medium and small - m~fit 

reccqnfze their cawrjly shared interest in the existence of a r;eund, 

universal Organizaeian, capable of strengthening the praspect of peace and 

global secur Sty. * (A/4O/PV. 124 e p. 12) 

AS the representative of a victimdzed people we are most keen to mjintain the 

existence of a .sczundP universal Organization capable of strengthening the prospect 

of peace and global. security, We are also keen an insisting on the need frar the 



Secratary-Gen~ral, dnd I dare EDay og all of ua, cmoncerufng %zhe fate of the 

Onganlzation, .AEtw all, the outotmdfng cmtri&stfon amuntdl @3 a little more 

than the tot341 contributions pwyabla in one yem. HPW~~VCE~ in bit3 second report of 

25 April the S~rebary4eneral presented a lees alarming state of finances which 

dbdnishd the mctent of QUK alam. In this context, we think that our attention 

should fume: more on the contrfbutiom outmmding from *prior yearie”. One can 

find the explanation that the outstanding contributionss for the mment year have 

not been settled .%s yet, but we me certain that, come September, the 

Secretary-General will be in a position to 88843 our concern and inform ufi t!mt 

payments have al&m&y been made. But what Is worth while nsting hew is the 

finaiWia1 sttnfus of outstanding contributions, naaelylr aontributdone withheld 

deliberately by the Govsrmnt of the United States of &mica. 

According to the scale of aasesslnents the United States contributeo 

25 per cent af the budget. I think that the United States had opted to do that. 

Yet we note that on 25 April 1966 the outstanding cuntrfbutions by the United 

State8 represented 35 per cent of the total contributions outstanding from “prior 

yeamu. This, in itself, is fndfuertive of the politicaL will - or ill-will. - uf 

the Gove~ruuent of the United Gtcbtes and ita role and obligations in the 

Owanization. Withholding contributians in Ohio arbitrary way is, Ln itself, a 

vf.oIatdon of the principles of the Charter. Naturally, if the United States 

GWernment wi8hes to diminfoh its contr%butians, or have them diminished, there is 

a legal way of proceeding to da that. They cnuld have come to the General- Assembly 

and at?pealed to the Mekbers to consider Q &w$ew conducive to d%mfindsh#,ng the: 

percentage of their contribution, for there is no harm in laying that: the U~it:ed 



the funds to oupport tbr Cantras unclprovbde "5tOtqar" mfsrrilw tm scrcalled rebels 

coma strufght to the p0int. The United State8 could tell UBI : that, ufnce WaahPngton 

oE fact, in his ctrteeent thio molrning the oapreaentative of the UnitcJd States aaid 

that it uaf3 fcurtrateil, X am afmid that firuatration might PeaI into scxncthfng,_ 

mcm aggreenrive than the mere withholding of it6 contribution. 



The United Nai#xas General-Uoowbly can ryise the assessment chart and the 

CMtributfon percentagre as duly apportioned, but that cannot be done 

unilaterall-f. X see no reasLlfn why then United qtates Government need resort to 

financial blackmail and pressure to achieve fts aims.‘-‘In our opinion, the crisis 

fs not purely ffnanci;?l; it 9s financial. inasmuch as it reflects a political 

decision by the Governslant of the United States, s permanent member of the Security 

Counail, the host country , to undermine the Eunctf ming of this Organization. 

But let us go to the report of the Secretary-GeneraP. The sugge&ion to 

curtail the oessicon of the GeneraY. Assembly by three weeks might be appealing if 

Some constructive suggestions were made identifying what items should be eliminated 

from the provisional agenda. FOX someone, for an outsider, who has not 

participated in the agony of long discussions and the determination of participants 

needed to reach the minim- of understanding on some issues, the suggestion to 

curtail the session by three weeks out of an average of 14 might be considered to 

be an expression of opinion that the General. Assembly was embroiled in a process of 

unneaessary verbiage. We are of the opinion that the provisions of Chapter SV of 

the Charter8 and specifically in Articles 10 to 17, are as valid today as they were 

when the Charter was drafted by the founding fathers - and we understand that the 

United States of America played a very imprtant role in that dKafkiW. We ix3lieve 

that the purposes of the Charter and of the United Nations are more needed now than 

ever befare. 

A suggestion has been made that would, in our opinion, contradict the 

provisions of Articles 2 and 18, which hold the sovereign equality of all Members 

and the one-Member, one-vote principle to he indispensable for the democratic 

functioning of the United Nations. The suggestion ta resort ta "consensus' call.5 

for some cautious reconsideration. First, a clear-cut definition of cr;lsensus 



_ ., - (Mr, Terzf, PLO) 

sbuuld be established, If: should nefUker. be aonst~ued as .tb nerd. Ear. .unaniarity 

nor as granting veto EwJwer to some. We recall with regret the failure ta reach 

agrmnt on the issuing of a declaration comtmarating the fortieth anniversary of 

the United Nations, That sad result sbuuld not have been permitted and rphould 

never be permitted again. 

We believe that the suggestions set forth in annex SV of dmluarent rr/40/1102 

must have beon made by firmnctaX wizards who1 on the face oE it, were’ twyfng to cut 

bask on exlcpanditure wft=hWt any considexation for the purposes of the Chsrter. A 

dlore profcrund study and analysis of thn riqgeati~~s lead us in tha Pakstins 

Liberation Brganfzation, whiah represents a p%apZe living - or rather, 

existing - morrtly under Saraelf occupation, more convinced that th.e selectivity wafJ 

politically motivated and not only, or exclusively, financial. For how on earth 

csuPd the euggestion ~JB made to defer to 1987 the meetinge oE the Special CamaLtte0 

to Investigate Israeli Practicea Affecting the Human Rights of the PapuPation of 

the Occupied Territories? Are we to k!x?Pieve that Xorael, the occupying PuwezI ‘nas 

promised to behave in a civilized way and abide by the aonventions and norma of 

international kw? Hae Israel prcsmimd or declared its intention to withdraw 

totally and UnconditfonalEy f!,xxn the .palestinian ati other Arab territories it 

~~eupies, includinn Jerusalem e in conformity with the decisions of the Security 

Counci1? Or, in the minds of those who made that suggestion, was it felt that 

Israel’s r--c---4-- r&;SuTes, its ur. uuea vs irorr-fist policy and its other violations, were 

not a gs~& enough reason to investigate and report upon, and that Israeli should 

cor?e out scat-free or perhaps even thanked for it~ barbarity and acts of State 

tarrrsriem? 

Another suggestion is that the number of regional seminars or sympssiume an 



sem*nara are primarfly ta prwmte the peace process set out by the 

in resolution W58 C and it34 ccMf3squent msitive effect on the 

wpenees incurred by the WniWd Bations in such matters as 5sending United Nations 

PWua-keeping trrmps, canwening great numbers of meetings of the Secority Csuncil 

to consider derivatives - namely@ acts of aggression and violations by the 

occupying Pawa~ I Israel, against our pop%@. Apparently, those uho made that 

suggestion have 3,ose sight. of the purposes of the United Nakicx% 

Sf we had peace, if the paue pocrcress continued, then there uuuld be na need 

for aI& f’nose con~inusus ati canCinlaing Besugity CmHv2ii m3e~ii;gap whether t.liltil 

6 p.m. or until 6.30 p.m. In our opinion, the so-called package as it now sW~ds 

d-s not help the cause c?f the United Natians, nor &es it heighten credibility 

amUng thuse who have faith in the Organfzation - and we too have faith in the 

Orqanizattan. 

Another suggestion was made ta incorporate the spgcfal. session of the General 

AsSemblj! an the q~estlen sf i4amibPa into the forty-fir&z session. Thank yutnr but 

the question of Namibia is a&ready imscribed on the agendi~ of the forty-first 

session, 60 there is no need for that suggestion. f t  only mean6 that that special 

session should be eliminated, 

We actively participated in the work of the Mini.sterfal Meeting of the 

Cwardinatfng Bureau of Non-ALiqned Cauntries held at New Delhi earlier this manth, 

where ir’ne crisis and the &~txxztes that hicder the efficiency and efr’icacy of the 

United Naticrns were cansfdered, The Chejrman nf the Ran-Aligned Movement has 

Bllready informed the Assembly of the de+karatbon adopeed at that: meeting. 1?e fuily 

concur with the representative of Yugoslavia, who spke on behalf af the Group 

sf 77, and we identify rzurseEves with his appreciation of the efforts of the 



Secretary-General to._fqr.m@.ate propo.q&~ coverJng n\any diffe$r$. wF?s with 

potential for savings, Fbweucr,.we are not inclined to treat all the proposals *on 

an eaual fooOmg*. 

Finally8 we honestly believe @h+ a more anaLytica sfqdy &XMJ&~ be made, 

first, to ensure that Meinher States.do not withhold any of their contributions as 

apportioned and, secqndly, to consi&g priorities in light of the etitimated 

revenue, Se am csnfident that: khe.resumed session has achieved a gccd purpose 

through an exchange of opinions , and-we are certain that in the light of the 

discussion here the Secmtary-General, Chief Administrative Officer of the 

Organisation, will be in a better position and better inforned and advised on 

action to he taken, keeping in raind the purposes of the Qrganization, as ~11 as 

its priorities and responsibilities. 

The meeting rose at 6.20 p.m. 


